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Lillian Gives Madge a Warning 
s About the Waif. 
!>r. Herbert Pettit's examination of 

the Half whom Lillian had befriended 
was long and exhaustive. He tested 

^ 
her heart, her lungs, took her tem- 

perature and her blood pressure, and 
efted for a long time to her heavy 

.. ^reathlng. Then he stood up and 

§jyjoke briefly: 
K *j'!t la impossible to make any 

jggperlflc diagnosis now,” he said. 

^JijL'here are possibilities of many de 

s^^i^lopmenta. Juet now there Is noth- 

!«*** to he done for her save to keep 
comfortably Moisten her mouth 

t^wjiasionally, hut you know all about 
that," he gave a stiff little nod to- 

».-!*vard Katherine, and something akin 
•ftt a smile softened hie far©—a rare 

-attribute from Dr.Pettit. I know that 
Jjplween him and Katherine Birkett 

\'.»th*re was a bond of long professional 
comradeship, dear to both of them. 

~pvon though Katherine never can re- 

press her mimicry of the solemn 
pifyslclan when his hack is turned. 

*‘If she is still unconscious twenty- 
four hours front now," he went on, 

"g}ve 'her some nourishment—forced 
feeding. But do nothing until then. 
If'she rouses, of course, nourish her 
anil telephone me. 1 will ionic di- 
rectly o'er. 1 shall call tomorrow in 
at^ case, and you will, of course, 
< ajl nte. If you see any change." 

PA\ hat are the odds of her recover- 
consciousness before twenty-four 

hjurs?” Lillian demanded crisply, 
"Sjlfty fifty?" 

T'r- Tettit stiffened perceptibly at 

I her flippancy. 
“Shock Might Bring Memory.” 

TThat is something impossible to 
determine," he said coldly. “Of 
course, a sudden shock of any kind 
might bring hack her faculties, per- 
haps her memory, although the latter 
contingency is not p reliable. Good 
day!" 

He made a formal bow which in- 
cluded us all and stalked from the 
ro)>m, Katherine opening tkie door 
dutifully for him and leaving It open 
v/bije she ushered him down the 
stAtrs. The Instant the door closed 
after him we heard her light foot- 
steps running up the stairs, and she 
entered the room to find us helpless 
with laughter, which was mirrored 

inyher otvn mirth-filled face. 
“That man would retain his dig- 

nity if he were locked In a coop with 
the chickens," she said when she 
could get her breath, for our tense 

nerves were finding relief In laughter 
•.« senseless ss that of silly children. 

kllllsn looked at me significantly. 
*M don't know about a chleken- 

coep, hut a root cellar came near to 

upfettlng his equanimity once upon 
a "time,” she said, while Katherine 
looked at us in puzzled fashion. 

"That, i«*a story you haven't heard 
yet, Katherine," I said. I recalled 
tha,summary manner In which the 
chatelaine of the mountain resort 
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BETTER THAN CALOMEL 
Thousands Have Discovered 
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets 
Are a Harmless Substitute 

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—the* 
substitute for calomel—area mild but 
sure laxative, and their effect on the 
liver is almost instantaneous. These 
little olive-colored tablets are the re- 

sult of Dr. Edwards’ determination 
not to treat liver and bowel com- 

plaints with calomel. 
The pleasant little tablets do the 

good that calomel does, hut have 
no bad after effects. They don’t in 

jure the teeth like strong liquids or 
calomel. They take hold and quickly 
cofuect it. Why cure the liver at the 
expense of the teeth? Calomel some 

times plays havoc with the gums. So 
do strong liquids. It is best ndt to 
take calomel. Let Dr. Edwards’ Olive 
Tablets fake Its place. 

Headaches, “dullness" and that lazy 
feeling comes from constipation and a 

disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards' 
Olive Tablets when you feel “logy” 
and “heavy." They “clear" clouded 
brain and “perk up” the spirits. 15c 
and 30c. 

APV KKTINKM ENT. 

• That Cough ! 
Take it in Time 

Mountain View, Mo.—"I am pleas- 
ed to say I can pralae Ur. Pierce's 
Oolden Medical Discovery for what 
It hue done for me. I had an awful 
bud cough for four months and had 
been taking treatment of a doctor 
but got no better. But I em glad 
to say after I took the ‘Oolden Medi- 
cal Discovery' 1 got better and my 
cough left me. 1 have also taken 
Dr. I’lqrce's Favorite Prescription 
and was greatly benefited by It. 1 
will always have a word of praise for 
Dr. I'leice's medicines."—Mrs. W. 
M Bobbins. 

Obtain this Medical Discovery ol 
Doctor Pierce's nt your nesrest drug 
More, In tablets or liquid, or send 
Id in Doctor Pierce’s Invalids' Hotel 

■ In Hpf/alo. N. V., for trial package, 
»nd write lor <«wiihnidu..il advice. 

hart locked Dr, Pettit In her root 

cellar when the physician, maddened 
hy jealousy of Dicky over, Claire 
Poster, had followed us to the little 
hotel, with something perilously near 

murder in his heart. 
"And it's one that will have tr 

keep," Katherine said with a sudden 
return to her own professional dig 
nity. "I know, of course,N that m.v 

patient senses nothing which is going 
on, but I also know that she should 
have absolute quiet.” 

Lillian rose, her lips curved Into 
a mischievous grimace. 

“Yeur hint may not be 'as deep 
as ji well,’ but it certainly is as 'wide 
as a church door,’ she quoted, "and 
'tis enough, twill serve.’ Come on 

Madge, let us go away from here. 
Katherine made a saucy moue at 

her. 
"Tour perceptions always were 

keen,” she said. “What do you pro- 
pose to do with the impedimenta?” 

She indicated the valise with the 
chain which Jim had so recently filed 
front the waif's arm. 

■‘I ll take care' Of It if you wish." 
Lillian said. "1 suppose 1 ought tn 

force the lock right away and find 
out whatever cities to the girl's 
Identity, if any, the tiling contains, 
but—It seems like spying upon a 

dead woman. Probably I shall he in 
a different mood about It ih a few 
hours. Then 1 11 tackle it. 

She lifted the valise and started 
for the door, r followed her. 

"Let nr* know where you put it," 
Katherine said. "If the girl shouln 
rouse she'll probably olamor for it." 

The Patient Is Watched. 
"In the closet of my room,” Lillian 

returned. "By the way, when Mrs 
Ticer serves that promised nteai I'll 
come up and sit with your patient 
while you eat " 

"Somebody '11 have to,” Katherine 
returned. "She must be watched con 

stantly, night and day, until she 
recovers consciousness." 

"I’ll take rtiy turn, of course.” I 
said promptly, but there was nr 

heart behind my words. Looming be 
fore me was the vision of the 
strange girl’s face upon the two oc 

casions when, frenzied, she appar 
ently had recognized me and de 

manded, "What have you done with 
him?" 

Lillian waited until she had closed 
the door behind us and then shr 
clutched my arm with a compelling 
grip. 

"Don't, you ever stay in that girl's 
room a minute unless some one is 
with you. That obsession -of hers 
concerning you i* dangerous. I wish 
I knew what it means." 

Dear Martha Allen: X am 17 and 
keeping steady company with a boy 
of the tame age. We are In the same 
class In school. He Is a very popular 
fellow and all of the girls are crazy 
about him and think I am lucky be 

cause he goes with me. I am proud 
to go with him. and I love him. but 
he makes me very unhappy. He has 
moods and sometimes when he comer 
over everything Is wrong and he hard 
lv speaks. If 1 want to do somethin* 
that is reason enough for him to ob 
Jfot. Sometimes he won t telephoto 
me or ume to see me fob two or threi 
weeks, anil at other times he wonli 
like to come'every night, irately In 
ha* been making excuses for not com 

ing. I know lie is not going with »nj 
other girl. I am so unhappy I don 
knop what to do. I have never had * 

hoy treat me the way he doss, anr 
that may h« why I love him so much 
What can I do to keep him from hit 
moods and indifference? 

CLASSMATE. 
Doubtless you find it flattering ti 

have attentions from a jtopular fel 

low, but you will he happier If yot 
are going with a hoy with a bettei 

disposition. I would not ndvlse ym: 
to try to mend his temperament, ht 

probably would dislike you for It. Jusl 
give him up for some one else. 

Dear Miss Al,*“n: "’111 you plea He 

advise me on this question? I ura 27 
and am thinking seriously of becom- 
ing engaged, to a girl of 25, who Is 
of different nationality and religion. 
Of her own accord she has told me 

that her past Is far from the best. 
However, she Is willing to do right 
from now on. Fortunately, I have no 

rio confession to make, and her reason 

for telling me this Is so 1 would know 
before It I* too late. Do you think 
she could live an upright life? tlen 

erally speaking, what effect has a dlf 
ferent nationality and religion In mak 
log marWage a success Fife usually 
Is what we make of It, but at the same 

time I cannot help but feel.that the 
above Items are detrimental to hapm 
marriage In many cases. 1 am speak 
Injf only from what I have heard and 
seen. CARD. 

Tes, T believe that this girl Would 
lead an upright life, free from nil fit 
ture blame. Rut. unless you have 

enough faith In her to believe that 
she will do ao, and never to refer to 
her past In any way. It would he bet 
ter n<jt to marry her. 

Anxious to Know! Almost any 
dancing you can see these days Is 

jazz dancing. A ,1lg Is a good old 

fashioned dance executed mostly by 
heel and toe. 

I Julies of KlUs Officers. 
TJulies of Klks lodge No. 1 newly- 

elected officers include: 
Worthy guardian Mrs It H I.emterfnu 
Senior vn-e guardian, Mrs, Fred ,cotter. 
Junior vice KUsrdlHrt. Mrs A A ''orris, 
ge, rstory-treiiut'er, Miss Mm|urM Krn 

n«'ly. 
iiieplsln Mrs. It. Itoushton. 
Trustee (throe yours, Mrs, John Mnrtln 
Trustee (Isu years!, Mies Minute 

Thomas. _ 

Trustee (osa veer). Mrs K A Used. 
First eolur hesrer. Mis John Hose 
Mi omi "nil" hearer, Mrs Frril Hut lie, li 
Fontluetrees. Mis <; <1. Iluililosoo. 
Assistant • nil duo tress. Mis Itodmsn 

'/seer guard. Mrs II It Knight. 
4 inter ffMftrri. M »■ K«lvr*r»1 lt**4i 
4*#««nl*f, Mr« 4*row«1#r 
< f* I n | n of I !>•» gunrtl*. Ml*» Aiiri-m 

ftrfiwn. 

Miss Margaret Houthard la 111 ai 

her home 

r > 
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COLOR CIJT-OVT? 

Little Snow-White 

TIIK PRIXCK TOMBS. 
This la the neat to the lp»-t chapter 

of the Plnry of “Snow-White It you’ve 
liven pflving th® Mit-nuLa you'll have th' 
whole pvt tomorrow. 
v • • • 

When Snow-White hart eaten the 

poisoned apple she seemed dead In- 
deed. The little dwarfs could do 
nothing to make her come to life 
again. So, very sadly, they made 
a lovely glass case to put her 
In and this they set on a rock near 

where they worked so they could al- 
ways watch her. 

One day a king's aon traveling that 

way came upon the glass case, 

When he saw the beautiful dead 
Snow-White he wanted to buy the 
glass case and the statue like maiden. 
The dwarfs, however, refused to sell, 
lie declared he couldn't live without 
seeing her, and the dwarfs finally 
gave in. 

So the prince ordered his atten- 
dants to carry the case away. 

(Color the handsodie prince's suit 
bright green with hat to match, and 
make his plume red. Ills hair should 
be brown. Now watch for the end of 
this story tomorrow.I 

(fnpyrighl. 192&.) 

StiC’ecilia Ituinmage Safe. 
District N'o. 1,- St. Ceeilia rhuiHi 

will give a rummage sale March 30 
at 5025 South Twenty-fourth street 

Donation packages should he dellv 
ered to Mrs. M. D. Hussle. 343? Da fay 
ette avenue, and for collections call 
Mrs. M. Doud, Webster 1432. 

Author Honors the 
Millards at Tea 

in California 
Word ho* come from California that 

the Leon Millards have been enter- 
tained at tea by Mr. and Mr*. Carl 
Thomsen, formerly of Omaha, who are 

making their home In I,os Angeles, 
Mr*. Thomsen ha* recently h*d a 

story, "Terrible, But Wonderful," ac- 

cepted by Saucy Rtorlea magazine. 
She writes under her pen name, 
"Paulin# Payne." which she used be- 
fore her marriage, a* a reporter on 
the Los Anjelea Time*. 

At the tea, Steve Whitman, writer, 
was among fhe guests. 

Mrs. Clarke Gives Tea for 
Mrs. Leggett. 

Mm. Henry T. Clarke will entertain 
between the hour* of 4 and 6 Friday 
afternoon, when 50 guoots wdll call 
to see her visitor, Mrs. Fannie Duryea 
Leggett of Kvanston, former Ornahan. 

Mrs. Clarke will l»e assisted by: 
MeadHRie*—• M«**<iamen— 

■f L. F*»xt<n. Herbert Gannett. 
I.iith»*r Kountzs, 

Mi**#*-- M,i**#*~* 
Kleanu; Smith. Margaret Gannett. 

At It. P. O. line Luncheon. 
Mr*. H. K. Sorensen bad a* her 

guests at the B. P. O. Doe luncheon 
at the Blackston* hotel Wednesday. 

M»»d»rn.s— Ma*4*m»«— 
Roy \V. Shepard, Ralph T Baird. 
Georg* Marney, F4 A I.evermnre, 
Harry Binder. G. W. Dexereaux. 
G. A Bartholomew, 

A daughter, Marilyn Jean, was 
Imrn Monday to Mr. and Mrs. K. F. 
Brown at Paxton Memorial hospital. 

Omaha’s Week of 
Wonderful Windows 

and 
Prices You’ll Like to 

Pay# 
F. W. Thorne Co. 

1812 Farnam Street 

_I 
building *»uua 
association 

322 South 18th 
SOUTH SIDE OFFICE 

2314 L V. Photit MA 045S 

6% Dividends 
Payable Quarterly 

Assets. $15,000, OOC 
Reserve .... $460,000 
Be Thrifty and Start a Saving* 

Account Today 

Thirty-aia yoara of aueeeaa in 
Omaha and Nebraaka 

———a—— 

17 Black degrees Ujit «•/&.* 
3 Copying KdiU t*™} 

in the world 

cAt all 
dealers __ _ ... /'AO you realize what 

oC/17 VENUS Pencil 
degrees really mean? 

VENUS 6B is as soft as crayon 
—whde VENUS 9H is so hard it 

will write on stone! The intermediate 
15 degrees meet every other pencil purpose. 

ruin Ends, per dm. $1.00 

I 
Rubber End*, per dog. 1.20 

American Lead Pencil Co., 220 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for 

Colds Headache 

Fain Neuralgia /(^1KSOOkS\ // 
Toothache Lumbago ft / 

Neuritfe Rheumatism J 
^ Afcept only “Bayer” pack ago 
nwhich contains proven directions. 

f Hand* "Payor" Imtoa of It tabMa 
^ * Al«n tioUloi of Cl and 100— Drumiata. 

Algeria la lb. trails nark «( Bam Uannfacltirs or klnuuacallrarldtilar at BaliejUeacIA 

\ 

Mrs. Robert Ingwersen 
Entertains Visitors. 

Miss Kathryn Glover of Klgin III., 
was honor guest at the hotel Fonte- 
nelle supper danve Wednesday eve- 

ning when her hosts were Mr. and 
Mrs. Itphert Ingwersen, with whom 

Parking With Peggy | 
V _J 

"Here's a queer thing about ah 
breviated skirts. They make most 

girls look short and most men look 

long." 

she Is visiting. Other guest, were 

the Byrne Holniqulstg, ami Hubert 
VVUte. 

Saturday afternoon Miss (Hover 
will lie honored at a bridge gi'en by 
Mrs. Ingwcrsen. 

Mrs. Ingwersen's mother, Mrs. NY. 
J t'ulllAr of Portland, Ore., a former 
resident of Omaha is also her guest. 

Final Affairs for Guest. 
Mrs. Max Knimert entertained at a 

bridge luncheon at her home Thursday 
in honor of Mrs. Harold Claflin of 
.Vewtonvllle, Mass., who Is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Donald Howe and 
Mr. Howe. Her guests were: 

,\te*damea—- Metelame*— 
Homer Pierce lloaa Newkirk 
(’ley Thom** \ Ihcent Hsekell 
<leor ye Pn.lt Herbert Totter 
Donald Howe Tennynon Snydar 
Stuart Kirkpatrick Hoy Kalph 

Mrs. Florian Newhranoh will enter- 
tain for Mrs. Claflin at bridge at her 
home Friday * afternoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ilobert NVilson will give a dinner 

party Saturday evening at the Fonta- 
nelle preceding the Sixtv six club 
dance for Mrs. Claflip. NYsdnesday 
Mrs. Harry Shedd will give an 

J- ■■■■■• ■■ J—-V 

Lcntdn Special 
LOBSTER 
DINNER 

Complete, 

qso 
MENU 

Clam Chowder 
Whole Broiled 
Live Lobster 

.luHenne 
Potatoes 
Coffee 

FRIDAY 
Special 

Indian Grill 
Noon to 2:30 and 
8:30 to 8:30 p. m. 

^Rotel Fontenelle^ 

Satisfaction is yours i 
when you make | 
sure of getting this 
guaranteed fine- 
quality product of | 
the f amous Iten | 
Snow White Bakeries 

f 

Don’t Worry about Gray Hair 
This Clean, Colorless Liquid Will . 

Restore the Original Shade 
Thousands of people have quickly teste to make-'as this one clean, 

banished grayness and have re colorless liquid is effective on any 
stored the original shade to their gray hair Money back instantly 
haii with the remarkable prepara- if Kolor-Bak is not satisfactory, 
tion known as Kolor Bak. 

_ 

Physicians and scientists know ■/ I 1 
that gray hair is hair that has ceased K /S I B'C 
to receive its normal supply of m ■ "Cl 1% 
coloring matter or pigment from 
certain tiny cells in the scalp be- Bamthft Gray 'Hair 
cause these cells hava become in- SPECIAL SALE 
active. No matter what the cause, 
it la amazing to see how the gray- »* Mays Vniy 
nsaa disappears when Kolor-Bak is 
used. It is the heat known substi- 
tute for the natural pigmentation. 
It also banishes dandruff and (tope 
itching of the scalp and falling 
hair. If you are grav, Kolor-Itak 
is nil you need to ma'ke your hair 
look •'young” again. No need to 
furnish a sample of your hair—no 

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. 
Mth A DsS|* tsth a Natmr itth a Ssrnam 44th a Parneie 

Orpheum party In her honor and 

Thursday, March lit, Mr. and Mrs. 

ltcpjamln Harrison will entertain at 
dinner at the University club In her 

honor. Mies rtuby Kllngbell will give 
a luncheon Saturday, March 21, at 

the Urundtls in honor of Mrs. Clafhn. 

Central “0" Club Hike. 
The "O" club glrla of Central High 

achool will leave Thirteenth and Far- 

m Everybody is—when 
stomach and liver are 

out of order. 
Dyspepsia, indigestion, bilious- 
ness. constipation and lasinesa 
quickly removed with 

Chamberlain’s Tablets 
Take two tonight and you will feel 
good tomorrow. 60 for 26 cents. 

SolJ tvrryuhert 

_ l - | 
Croats Css. Seurness and Pam 

How Is Trsst 

Medical lutkorith* states that nrsily 
nine-tenths of thr eases of stomach tmu- 
blr. indigestion, sourness. burning. itsi. 

bloatfhg. nausea. rtc are due to on ex- 

mm of hydrochloric acid iT\ the stomach 
and not a* some believe to a lack of di- 
gestive juices Thr dr Urate stomach lin- 
in* is irritated, digestion is delayed and 
food sours, causing thr disagreeable s>mn- 
toms which every stomach sufferer 'rows 
so wall. 

Arttfical dtgestanta arr not needed in 
such Vases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and instead 
set from ar.y druggist a few ounces of 
It mutated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- 
ful in a quarter glass of watoi light after 
vatiru This sweetens the atamacb. pre- 
vents thr formation of excess arid and 
their Is no sourness, ga* or pain Itie- 
urated Magnesia tin powder or tablet form 

never liquid or milk' is hatmlexs to thr 
stomach, inexpensive to take and ii the 
most efficient form of magnesia for stopv 
ach purposes. It is used hv thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with so 

-» ge 
-- ji 

in * \\ \nt \m niuvi urn i ts 

nam street* at ft Saturday fnr a hike 
toward Hello vu« akm* tha river 
Members are asked to come and brln* 
their own carfare. 

Mrs. Burdic Ho#tcs*. 
Mrs. Lloyd Burdic will Rive a lunch 

eon at her home on Thursday. 

Mrs. LuWur Drake will go to Call 
fornla In May for » lone suy. 

Qrchard-Wilhelm 
SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREET? 

O-—-O 

Smart Tile Floors 
of Armstrong's and Nairn's 

Linoleum 
Dutch and marble tile pattern* are the latest thing? y m, 
we are showing in the new inlaid* for sunrooms, y I •/ *J 
dining alcove* and halls. While many new effects I —. 

are shown for use in living rooms aqd bedrooms. 
r*er square yard, ,v 

pxtra Heavy Weight*, per square yard. 2.50 * 

If you are planning the renewal of old floors, 
these new linoleums will present delightful pos- 
sibilities unthought of a few months ago. 

SECOND FLOOR 

Look to Your 

Window Shades 
Do they mar or enhance the beauty of your window 
curtains and your draperies. Before any window 
treatment can be made attractive the window shades 
must be clean and in color harmony; for this .--"gon 
we say: 

Beautify with “Tinto-Tex" Shades 
Tintf^Tex is a guaranteed, unfilled, super quality, hand painted 
oil opaque shading of most desirable texture, manufactured in 
all good colors expressly for ©rchard-Wilhelm Co. 

Shades made from Tinto-Tex mounted on Hartshorn roller? are 

most satisfactory, at the same time old rollers that are still good 
may be used. 

Tinto-Tex Shades cost no more than ordi- 
nary filled shades. Have us estimate. 

MAIN FLOOR 

0---O 

Colonial 

Four-Poster " 

This is an especially well ex- 
eruted piece of furniture built 
of gum and finished mahogany. 
And while it reflects all the 
charm of a really expensive 
bed, the price is only— 

$29- 
, ; 

^ 
For full or twin aiaes. 

0-O 

Convenient End Table 
» 

at a Startlingly Lon> Price 
The substantial construction and the 
careful turnery of the base mark thi' 
attractive end table as a piece suitable 
for a score of places in the well ap- 

pointed home. Finished in antique ma- 

hoganv. Price 

$3- 
w Yi Console Table to match, 30 inches 

U high 6.75 
AUVUTISKMIXT. J01 

IRE YOU ONE OF THE 88‘>7 
Stcently the I.yd la K PlnKhar' 

Medicine Co of Lynn, Mae*., senf > ut 

over one hundred thousand Quest 
naires to women who had used Lydia 
E. Pinkluuna Vegetable Comp 
nsklnc If they hsd luen helped by ’* 

use. From the replies received *' 
cent of the women, from ail walks 
life, answered In the affirmative • 

In* how they had been relieves! ft 
the various aliments for which tltr 
hail taken it. Isn't this a woikIw 
t•commendation for the efficiency 
this old fashioned root and herb nte 
cine _■ 

KEEMN4 WELL — An M T.H.t 
(e vegetable ererieet) taken at 
night will het» keer ye* well, hr 
tentag and strengthening year dk 
seetloe and etiatlnatlea. 

Cktec^F ikr Old Block 
M jwst«te-UMa Ml* 

On»thlr4 
•f IH« MW* 

For 

Immun »r 


